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Abstract 
Metalworkers encouraged and supported by Seljuk court despite the limitations in choosing metals (due to the sanctions against 
the use of gold and silver in Islam) taking advantage of metals “brass and bronze”, with a high amount of tin, have been able to 
make unique objects, including “Tallow-burners” whose functional and yet decorative features, bring to mind this question: how 
craftsmen lacking academic education of product design and ergonomics issues of today’s style have been able to consider form 
and ergonomics appropriate to the user at that time? In the current research to answer the question, a number of Tallow-burners 
of Seljuk period (12 AD) were studied in Tehran Reza Abbasi Museum to recover and introduce their aesthetic and ergonomic 
values. Thus, with the help of library, field-observational and documentary studies, the hypothesis that “form and decorations of 
these pieces have been established in accordance with ergonomic standards the technical principles” has been tested and the 
findings have been collected using an analytic-descriptive method. The result is that: in an object such as metal Tallow-burners 
which is a moving lighting tool, design is intended at simplicity of instrument and light weight, safety, and as much light 
emission as possible, all of which have been well considered in examined works of this study, as all components of the Tallow-
burners, even elements that merely seem decorative are subject to ergonomic principles. Using a variety of instrument modes 
have also allowed easy and safe transportation, as out of the six examined works, four have made use of fine digital instrument 
and the rest of the power instrument. 
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1. Introduction 
During Iranian developments in metalworking, the main difference with the pre-Islam period, was the 
replacement of “bronze and brass” instead of gold and silver, therefore, changes and developments have occurred in 
technology, shape, and design, as artists of Seljuk era following the deep national Sassanid tradition and Islamic 
teachings as well, have decorated innovatively dishes of silver, brass and bronze with beautiful and new shapes. 
 “Tallow-burners” are kind of lighting instruments that produce light by burning animal or vegetable oil, and 
since it was commonly used by rich people and sometimes was a custom product, the highest degree of art was used 
for its manufacture. 
Because the metalwork of Seljuk era are full of glamorous decorations, most researchers have been unaware of 
the technical principles and have investigated the decorations, particularly that their resources were the works of 
non-Iranian museums and the works of Reza Abbasi museums have not been mentioned, thus the present study is of 
major importance. Obviously, in such circumstances, this is a field research, and the findings are collected by 
describing samples of Fat-burning of Iran’s Reza Abbasi Museum, relying on theories and laws of ergonomics and 
anthropometry and technical critiques. 
2. Seljuk and metalworking art 
Iranian artisans had skills in making metal objects before and after the Islamic era and exquisite works have 
remained from them. During the Seljuk period, the middle class of the community, despite an improvement in their 
economic situation, used completely freestanding and simple metal objects in their daily lives, but nobles and 
princes and courtiers used exquisite metal objects, most of which are masterpieces now kept in museums and private 
collections. [1] 
One type of metal object is Tallow-burners that a collection of this type of lighting device is placed at Reza 
Abbasi Museum in Tehran for visiting. "Muslim Seljuk metalworkers because of Islamic law forbiddance rarely 
used gold and silver, and metals such as brass for its golden shine and bronze through its silver look were used 
through, which is in fact, the most significant change of metal working to the pre-Islamic era".[2]  
But as it is evidenced and “Ward” [3] also reports: most of their work was presented to the devotees of the 
valuable art with drawings and designs of gold and silver. 
All Tallow-burners of Reza Abbasi Museum are made of bronze that according to the above is the best material 
among the options of the 6th century AD. 
3. Ergonomics and technical principles of product design 
Because there is a very close relationship between man and hand tools, it directly impacts on occupational health 
and safety and the optimizing of the relationship is achieved through the use of “ergonomics, anthropometry, and 
other related sciences”. Anthropometry is the science of collection of numerical data relating to the physical 
characteristics of human; especially size, shape, and power and the information are used in design purposes. In fact, 
it can be said that the anthropometry deals with quantities. [4]   
The goal of ergonomics is to reduce work stress and fatigue caused by work and to adapt and modify devices with 
the correct body position leading to protect the health of workers and increase productivity. [5]   
 One element of the relationship between man and object is “handle” that the optimization of this relationship 
through correct design helps to achieve goals of ergonomics. 
"The handles are used to facilitate transmission of force from the human musculoskeletal system to the object 
held in hand. In general optimization of force transmission requires the optimization of handle design." [4]   
The main issue of suitable handle design is the “instrument type”. “Holander” [6] essentially divided instrument 
into power and fine types: in power instrument, the first is clenched, so that four fingers of a hand are on one side 
and the thumb is placed on them. In fine instrument, the object is held inside the hand or between thumb, index 
finger and middle finger. 
“Pheasant” [4] also described the basic principles of handle design:  
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x The force applied is the most effective when it is compressive rather than frictional. If force is necessary in 
direction to the handle axis, putting a knot or lump at the end of the handle is a substantial contribution to force 
applying. 
x All parts creating pressure points when instrument, such as sharp edges must be removed. 
x Handling circular handles is easier, but they may not have sufficient utility. Rectangular or multi-facet handles 
are more useful but less comfortable. Generally, at the interface of the two planes, edges should be rounded and 
chamfered. 
x If when instrument the handle, a part of the hand is passed through a hole (bag or cup), there should be enough 
space for. 
4. Product design requirements – Tallow-burners  
All Tallow-burners usually include parts such as “tube, handle, tank and cap” in some instances the “base” will be 
added to the parts. Tank is the main part of Tallow-burners and the supplier of the consuming fuel. Tank capacity, its 
form and the type of relationship it has with other components are all important points in ergonomics. Tank lid holds 
the internal fuel of the tank and for cases in which perforated decoration is used it helps air flow. Number, direction 
and size of the tubes have a direct impact on the amount of light emission produced by Tallow-burners. The base that 
is responsible for the main role of stagnation is mostly wide and circular, but sometimes, and if it is not present, a 
“separated tripod” is used for this purpose, because Tallow-burners is more a portable lighting tool. Therefore, 
“handle” that accounts for transferring man force to the object is more important and its form and its type have the 
highest impact on the use of Tallow-burners which makes the issue of “instrument” more critical.“ 
5. Investigation of the case studies  
5.1. The first work 
Bronze Fat-burning No.1is a Tallow-burner made by Khorasanian 
artists,from the 6th century AH(12th).(Figure 1) 
This Tallow-burner is formed of tank, tube, handle and base. According 
to similar works and due to the hinge, tank of this Tallow-burner had a cap. 
This part has been perforated as a round dome with a pattern of flower 
(Figure 2). 
The Tallow-burner has four tubes, two smaller ones on the sides curved 
outward, and two larger ones with an open angle to the body located 
directly in front and every four are flat at surface and concave at the lower 
part to keep fuel and wick.  
The bottom of the tank that is the oil storage place is at the same level 
of the tubes to facilitate transferring of oil cotton wicks. Wicks were 
usually long so that one end is inside the tank and the other end is at the 
beginning of the tube and this is in fact a deliberate strategy to the time 
that the wick is burned and its length is reduced. In order to keep the 
wicks, tubes were made in downspout shape with a wider 
head and having two triangular appendages on both sides, 
for wicks not to slide for the oil fat, and not enter the tank. 
The major parts of four tubes are fully open and the 
covered part has been perforated with the motifs of birds, 
as well as the providing sufficient oxygen to the flame and 
reducing heat of the tank, most of the light produced is 
used. Obviously tube design in different directions helps 
light propagation in a wider field. Fig. 2. tank and view of the tubes of the first Tallow-burner. 
Fig. 1. Views of first Tallow-burner, Reza 
Abbasi Museum, (the author). 
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Perforations and inscriptions of components of the 
Tallow-burners are not mere decorative actors but an 
intelligent solution to weight loss of a portable object and 
besides it leads to air circulation and the lack of burying the 
air and the heat generated inside the tank and tubes. The 
perforated decoration gives a visually and mechanically 
unique look to the work, as Pope writes about the 
perforation of the base of the perforated containers: 
"perforation on these parts does not make them loose and 
has a satisfactory and inspiring display of strength".[7]  
Tanks and tubes are placed on a conic base with a height 
of 14.5 cm and it widens as it gets closer to the ground 
surface helping the inertia of the object and at one third end a figure of a perforation plant similar to that of the tank 
is repeated. 
Strange and long handle of the Tallow-burner has a length of 45.3 cm that only 3 or 4 of cm of it forms a ring 
used by the user to transport the object and as it seems it has “digital instrument”, similar to that used in instrument a 
cup, so that the index finger is placed into the ring, and the other three fingers support the ring from below and the 
thumb is placed on the top of the ring. Seljuk metalworker in a decorative and intangible manner, had built a brake 
behind the ring in the shape of a bird to prevent slipping thumb over the curve of the handle. In addition the handle 
has a section of rectangular shape, which are in accordance with basic principles of handle design introduced by 
pheasant. 
The relatively large fat incinerator needs a  strong instrument to be carried, however, designer using all 
ergonomic values, intended handle so that it can be portable with a delicate instrument, instead, a long bar is placed 
along the handle to transfer the sense of psychological safety to the user or the observer. In fact, the height of the bar 
and the perforation and the multiple parts of the handle (crown, rod and spherical part) with a steep angle has solved 
the problem of weight and angular balance. 
Using this kind of handle has escalated the formal state of the object and the gentle slope of the angle ensures the 
balance.  
Anthropometric and ergonomic features of all components of this object represent technical knowledge of the 
creators that their personal experience as first direct users should not be forgotten. 
5.2. The second work 
Bronze Tallow-burner No.2 may belong to Khorasan and the late 6th century AH (12th) (Figure 4). This Tallow-
burner is formed of tank, tube, handle and base and the base has a dome-shaped cap that is connected by a hinge to 
the mouth, the cap the mouth surrounding have been decorated with circular and ropy shapes by “metal fabrication”. 
This Tallow-burner is smaller than the previous work in volume. Body height is 7.2 cm and the largest diameter is 
13.2 cm but the handle is higher than other parts with a height equal to 14.4 cm.  
Two tubes of wick and flame are placed in front of the Tallow-burner that approximately 2.3 cm of its length is 
open and its leaf-shaped head allows the tube to show off in a larger area. Tube form of the Tallow-burner is 
different from that of the previous work. 1/3 of the beginning of the tube is at the same level of the tank or body a 
Fig. 3. Handle and its components in first Fat-burning. 
Fig. 4. the second Tallow-burner, Reza Abbasi Museum, (author). 
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slope of 45 degrees has been implemented to the head of the tube. Parallel tubes provide 
a one-way light source and unlike the previous case it is not in different directions, 
however the wide and broad leaf edge may provide a larger wick use and much more 
light. 
Handle of this work set at an angle of 90 degrees to the body consists of a standing 
rod and circular part and on the top of it a statue of a crowned bird with attached wings 
and eagle’s bill and prominent and large eyes is embedded which is made and installed 
by casting method. This Tallow-burner is also carried with digital instrument, as the 
index finger is placed into the ring and the other three fingers from below and the thumb 
from behind support it. Lack of brake of thumb in instrument ring is resolved with the 
vertical rod of the handle and there seems to be a balance at the time of handling, 
particularly that two small, flat and horizontal handles are embedded symmetrically on 
both sides of the tank that also provide a visual balance. There is no separate basis in 
this work, but the designer has removed the underside of the body and some parts of the 
tube from the curve shape to help the inertia of the object. 
5.3. The third work  
This bronze Tallow-burner belonging to 6th century AH (12th) also consists of tank, tube, handle and base. The 
spherical form of the body has a pomegranate-shaped cap. (Figure 6) 
 
Fig. 6. Body and cap and handle of the third Tallow-burner, Reza Abbasi Museum, (author). 
This Tallow-burner has three tubes which are 90 degrees to each other. There are highlighted head of birds at the 
perforated mouth of the tubes. Tubes that are observed on both sides of Tallow-burner are covered up to half by the 
figure of a bird starting from the body and on the other tube the figure of two small birds are seen. And the other half 
of the tubes are fully open. Three tubes of the Tallow-burner are separated from the body with a gentle slope and are 
not at the same level of the tank. The two side tubes have an appendage, but the front tube has two appendages on 
either side to hold the wick. Tube size is chosen to be small to be appropriate to the body diameter which is 17.1 cm 
and the overall height of 12.9 cm. But since the Tallow-burner has three tubes placed in three different directions, 
the amount of light produced and emitted is remarkable. This Tallow-burner is more or less mechanically similar to 
the two previous works and the only difference is the decorations, as the separated tripod is similar to the animal 
hoop and the circular handle is a high component. It also has a digital instrument and cube-shape appendage over it 
evokes the rules of “Pheasant”.     
5.4. The fourth work 
This Tallow-burner is also made of bronze and belongs to the second half of the 6th century AH (12th AD). The 
work of has the same structural components as other Tallow-burner but its small dome-shaped lid has a handle with 
a shape a flower with thirteen sharp petals upward around a cone. (Figure 7) 
Fig. 5. handle of the second 
Tallow-burner. 
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Fig. 7. Body and cap and handle of the fourth Tallow-burner, Reza Abbasi Museum, (author). 
This Tallow-burner has fewer decorations compared to the previous ones and there are two long downspout-
shaped tubes at the front of the body and both tubes are derived from the body with a perfectly gentle slope, almost 
the entire length of the tube is open and is wider at the front. So it can be concluded that due to the length of the tube 
that is 6 cm, much light is emitted out of this fat incinerator. 
Base of the Tallow-burners are conical and slightly flattened at the bottom. Bird’s tail handle of the Tallow-
burner is placed behind the body and is circular, function of the handle and the instrument type is similar to those of 
the other works; but it is substantially lighter. The use of animal parts is an artistic work which has contributed to the 
beauty and the configuration of the work and long and big tubes are adjusted using this type of handles and balance 
of the work has been made possible. In this work the compliance of design rules of “Pheasant” is acceptable.  
5.5. The fifth work:  
This bronze Tallow-burner belongs to the 6th century AH (12th) i.e. the Seljuk period. (Figure 8) 
Tank, tube, handle and base are the main components and the spherical tank is located on the base of a height 0f 
7.2 cm. The end of the base is leaf-shaped which is thinner upward and attached to the external bottom of the tank of 
the Tallow-burner with a curve that the lower part is decorated with a simple margin and a perforation.  
The form of this Tallow-burner is a combination of body of animal and plant (leaf) in total. Two tubes are derived 
from body with an open angle and have the figure of a bird. The larger bird is at the connection of the tube to the 
body and two other birds are around the leaf-shaped outlet of the tubes. Quite gentle slope of the tubes has facilitated 
the fueling of wicks and two appendages on either side of each tube to hold the wick are considered also taken a 
decorative shape. Artist has designed the tube open with flat and spacious edge and perforated decorations are like 
feathers below the neck of the birds. 
 
Fig. 8. Fifth Tallow-burner, Reza Abbasi Museum, (author). 
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Handle and cap of the Tallow-burner tank are designed like the head and the neck of a lion and has perforated 
decorations. To get the handle the power instrument is used in which the fingers and thumb are used to push the 
object in the palm of the hand. This is the instrument used in handling the bottle of beverages. In this case, below the 
lion neck, there is a brake to prevent slipping Tallow-burner from hand. 
5.6. The sixth work:  
This bronze Tallow-burner also belongs to Khorasan and the 6th century AH (12th) (Figure 9) with the common 
components, but with a different tank and a longer base. Leaf-shaped cap is attached with a hinge to the non-
spherical tank and on both sides of it two wide tubes are placed in the front, the bottom of the tubes are at the same 
level of the covered part of the tank bottom which is gradually steepened upward.  
On the side and upper part of the body and also on the cap, Kufic inscriptions on a ground of delicate Eslimis are 
observed. 
 
Fig. 9. sixth Tallow-burner, Reza Abbasi Museum, (author). 
Handle is oval and relatively vertical with a height of 11.7 cm. Handle of this work has a completely different 
style of instrument. This has quite power instrument and every four fingers are placed into the central space and the 
thumb is placed on other fingers at the opposite direction. Bird installed on the handle is a little backward and 
applies a compressive force and prevents friction. Because in this case the force is applied in the direction of the axis 
of the handle, putting a knot or lump at the bottom of the handle is necessary to apply the force. These multi-faceted 
or rectangular handles having more utility and less comfort, is well suited to a Tallow-burner with such a high base 
and relatively flat tank and provides enough space for hand. 
Base is like a long cone of 8.3 cm which is 2cm higher than body height. There is a protrusion at the top of the 
base and shallow grooves are dug throughout the base. Underneath the base there is a narrow strip with wavelike 
patterns. 
6. Analysis and conclusion 
Examining examples of Seljuk Reza Abbasi Museum Tallow-burners showed that the ergonomic and 
anthropometric principles-the science of the present century, are visible in these works, because all technical 
principles, including fuelling the wick, illumination and proper distribution of light, lightness and ease of handling, 
and the convenience of the user through the design and fine tuning of the exact relationships between the tank and 
the tubes have been considered.The coordination of size, form, angles and how the tube is branched from the tank all 
are the points considered by the designer that the user comfort as well as the safety and the inertia of Tallow-burners 
in a constant state are provided. Strategies taken in design and construction of the works are as follows: 
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x The logical relationship between the area where the tube diverges from tank and the number and form of the 
tubes; as the tube is longer and has a steeper angle, more length of the tube is designed at the same level of the 
tank by which the wick have more time to absorb the oil and thus it won’t become dry in a sharp angle upward. 
x Number, size and direction of the tubes have a close relationship with the amount of light emission, thus in works 
with lower number of tubes, tubes are wider and larger to provide a larger flame, but as the number of tubes 
increases tubes are thinner and embedded in different directions to produce thinner light compact, but emitted in 
square wider area. 
x All the features of the applied components of the work are not free of decorative function and choosing them 
provides both functional and decorative purposes. For example, handles, caps, tanks, bases in the forms of plants 
or parts of animals such as birds and lions and etc. 
x The use of metal perforation techniques for weight loss of bronze work, as well as the use air circulation in such a 
structure in which the buried heat can cause inappropriate burning of the burning material. 
x Design of handles in different forms of the instrument and the easy transport is done strictly in accordance with 
the principles and rules, including rules of Pheasant. 
x According to the survey conducted on the six discussed works, four used digital instrument and their handles 
were designed based on their body and form of tubes, as in the first work which has a large tank, the circular 
handle is embedded at the bottom of the long bar providing balance during transportation and the sense of 
psychological safety to the user. However, in the third work due to the smaller size of the tank, the circular 
handle has been implemented with a shorter bar; But in the fourth work, the force balance is provided in the 
circular handle through a cubic appendage on the top of the ring and the most delicate instrument is displayed 
among these four works; And the most different one is the non-circular handle of the fifth work which has the 
shape of the tail of a bird. 
 
In any case, high and short bar, circular handles with cubic appendage and bird tail all are various solutions for 
manufacturers that have to use delicate instrument because of their ceremonial works, they have fully respected and 
implemented technical principals with the addition of some efficient factors. 
This technical literacy becomes clearer when in two other works having power instrument different way 
appropriate to the form of tank and tubes has been chosen. In the fifth work, the handle was taken into account as 
thick solid that is held completely in fist and in the sixth work, handle is a large oval-rectangular loop that fingers 
pass through it and both handles have brake and a force pressure point, that in the fifth work is a part of the handle 
form (curvature below the jugular valve) and in the sixth work a separate form (bird) plays this role. 
Therefore we can say that all components pass technical filter very finely and the result is a product in which the 
values of ergonomic are running under the skin of decorations. 
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